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WHARF WASTE BARED

(Continued from Page 1)

;illv that wood construction tlois not
pay in the long run. thnt cheap con-ht:ii'tio-

is the most expensive con-riiuctio- n

that the territory tan adopt
Resolutions Passed.

The resolutions which the harixr
I ;ird unanimomly pissed, and which
ii. governor approved are as follows:

KKSOIAKI). That as the ultimate
: mi early onstruction of any under-v- .

.ter timber is so certain, and Us pro-tetio- n

so uncertain, that it be the
I i licy of this Hoard 'of Harbor I om-i- .

ihsioners :

1. To replace worn-ou- t wharves on
wood pile foundations with wharves
onstnicted on reinforced concrete

1 i et with steel frame floor joints pro-

tected by reinforced concrete; with
cbia blocks working turface, or i
working surface of the same perman-
ent tharacter as ohia.

'1. To establish irrevocably i type
or wharf construction whose perman-
ency will secure a 'eduction of "re
p.iir cost" to a minimum, increased im-- n

unity from loss by fire, and absolute
ct mpllance with the most exacting
noriern quarantine regulations.
Two Millions Needed

To provide for the immense con-

st ruction plans that the board has
outlined in preparation for an ex-

pected great expansion in commerce
of the territory, the board estimates
that approximately two million dol-
lars is needed, roost of which will be
spent within the ndU two years.

The legislature which meets next
month will be asked to make provis-
ion for this in t- -e next loan fund. Ter-
ritorial bonds will be Issued and the
legislative act authorizing the bond
issue will Include a statement of the
proposed harbor and wharf improve-
ment work, Aa the bonds are sold,
the board will secure sufficient funds
to scarry out the improvement plans.
Hew Money Is to be Spent

Of the two million dollars which are
needed, approximately , 1400,000 will
bo spent In. securing the fee simple
title to waterfront property on .Hono-
lulu harbor. The three pieces that the
harbor board is now after are the
present Bite of the marine railway the
Allen .Trust. estate, property, and, the
Robinson estate property,. the, two lat-

ter pieces being located near the
Allen & Robinson, lumber, yard . and
bordering; the waterfront Immediately
Ewa of Fort street below Queen.

In case agreement cannot be reach-
ed for the purchase of this property
by the. territory, .condemnation pro-

ceedings may be instituted.
The remaining $1,600,000 is to be

spent in the construction arid im-

provement work of the Board" now
contemplated. , This- - includes $300,000
to be spent, on. a. new. wharf, at .Ka-hulii- L

to tun Darallel with . th break?
water and to accommodate two Jarge
ocean-goirA- g jrteamejgwand; ,$200,000 j

. 4. WW. Ml I

Hiln. All of this nw work will be of
solid, permanent construction. The
ISilo wharf authorized by th last
legislature is of wood constriction,
but there will be no more of this kiad

1 con struct i oji il tin--- harbor board
carries out its present determination.

The territory does not have to buy
wharf sites at I.'jlo and Kahului, the
rhree sites mentkTH-- in Honolulu be - ,

ilK 111" OIIIV Ullf HiHIf lUI fuuni i.i,
required.
Tonnage Tax Flan Faiored

Another big feature of tho plans
talked over yesterday is that of put- - !

ting the wharves on a ;

basis. Some time ago the ttar-Hune-t- in

announced that the huror board
had taken up and approved' a plan for
chareinc a tonnaee tax on Hawaiian

Governor

message.
carry

wharves

made,

made

This plan ,iius- -

board with They referred back
should referred the commer- - Foster revision

cial islands, Causes.
the inteivsts The owners

speed
Governor approves the "aft five

tf'P- -was said after
trrday Commissioner Vake-l',irir"- K their
field, was Special and erdimlnuUve
committee to take
matter whose report was submit-
ted and adopted snrnc time ago., said

morning that the wharves are
placed self-sustaini- ng basis, the
territory in twenty years pay for
the construction cost, the maintenance

this!cis

stiH have h;ur. explain-wharve- s

that asking rv"te
plan not cheek which Jap-bee- n

sampans daily. Thev
tonnage charg- - their

only cargoes, agboat house evfy day. av3rtev
which ten cents head harbor,

would charged
both and

the five cents

Shippers' Tax.
Involved plan abandon-

ment by commercial interests
here the shippers' wharf

paid by
cargoes. This tax plac-

ed unofficially by the commercial in-

terests provide fund
'epidemic furnish

funds promotion similar
In the tonnage tax plan is adopt-
ed, board favors away with

unofficial wharf
, legal ability

the territory impose tonnage tax
come up, the board
asked opinion from Attorney-gener- al

Wade Warren Thayer. He
has yet. time
opinion, commissioners

express
can impose

pointed out that adopt-
ed similar plan.

From until legislature con
board harbor' commis-

sioners, attorney-gener- al tie
.wJH ,bg. ftuhlpjingthe

Carnegie" Museum.

mt Cwit lwmwrt.

" eir.cerely,

Director Camele
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lata and recommendations shape
r . I i . . .iur nit; Njioas consider.
Frear, it is expected, make his
recommendations on the subject in
?iis opening Bills be
drafted to out plans for th
iindertaking. One of the to be
done, immediately is to draft a bill
putting on a ?

and independent basis.
In the amount money involved

and the radical changes public
policy will be the board's
plans as indicated yesterday consti- -

, tute the largest single undertaking j

that the Territory considered for i

1 uuits. t

Other Matters Taken Up
Objections and suggestions for mo- i

aincauons, by the owners
launches, who were backed by Cap- -
teiu Weec.en. the Matson steamship
l.arhne, caused delay yesterday

adoption proposed regula-
tions governing the movement ves-
sels in Honolulu. harbor, and num- -

i -
cargoes nas ne ;u aaopieui' " ut? mau m me
by the the provision that to
it be to Harbormaster for in

bodies of the is it in- - seral
vol ves commercial di-- J launch objected strenu-rrctl- y

joiisly bo the clause limiting the
Frear pl.iu. "f within the harbor to

it the conference yes- - j tugboats and the diminutive ves
James protest, declared th?t

w ho appointed a jtl.e tugboats oth ves- -

of one ui
and

this if
on a

can

io
will

will

ntl nive sumcienr f

and the splendid permanent Harbor Mister Foster
as a public asset. cl hi idea in for the

of the have is to the racing the
entirely worked out. For in- - nurse indulged

stance, the ta may be 1 rave mooring near the Youns
ed on incoming in t he

case something like riiid race for the of the
a ton be imposed. If
on incoming outgoing car-
goes, tax might be a
ton.

Wharf
in this is the

the
of tax. a vo-

luntary tribute merchants on
incoming was

to an emergency
in case of and to

for work.
case
the doing

the shippers', tax.
Tho question of the of

to a
has and harbor
has an

not had to formulate an
but the pri-

vately confidence that the
territory this tax. It is

California has
a

now the
venes: the of.

the and
goyerpor

,r
into

the
things

the

of
in

that

has
juiik

of

of
a in

th of the
of
a

were

co araugut

The details

and

Reatf tiie Following, Wliicli Proves Authenticity of the

tecMirn(rr

Tcuxavery

cause a was:i or suction dangerous to
other traffic, even though they might
le racing at fifteen miles an hour.

The harbor commission finally con-- s

nted to raise the speed limit for
staaTl vessels from five to ten miler an

sometimes several abreist, their
speed endangering other craft -- vhicv.
jnay be moving about at the tine.

Captain Weeden alao tacked the
ti.gboat owners in their objection t- -

the clause intended to force all sail-
ing vessels using tows, to have te
tows alongside instead of nhecd.' Th
"harbor master wanted this rule to
ttop the making of flylns bertbi.
which he said frequently resulted

to other shipping and to the
piers.

The owners claim that owing to the
congested condition- - along various
piers at certain times it is impossi-
ble for a sailing ,ship and her ,tow to,
draw up abreast in a slip, and tha.
the only way of making the berth is
by ,the flying switch method, fjap-tai- n'

Weeden explained that thir; sys-
tem is aa old as the history of ships
and Is employed everywhere. The har-
bormaster was instructed , to revise,
the regulations in this regard.

No other bid , being for
the laying of a concrete floor for the
Mahukona wharf, the contract for that
job was awarded to A. .A. Wilson, oa
h!s figure f $22OT. V'pfiairman'.pisficrP
said' he believed there were sufficient
funds available ' in the maintenance
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Pittsburgh. PcNNsrlvANiArU. S. A.'

April J," l9i2.

Ky dear Ccptain Klelnschialdt;

Herein please find enclosed chec'kt6covtT

the expense of your trip from New Yorlc toPittsburj In "order to

lecture to us last Wednesday etenlng.

It may be of Interest to you to know' how the natter
was viewed, and I have therefore had my secretary nake a copy of

two of the letters which h..ve been received, and enclose thets to

you.

For Tsy" own part 1 wish to say that your lecture was

a revelation. I have seen multitudes of moving pictures present

ed by men who have a national reputation, but none which have

ever given me so much pleasure as those which you showed i L'y

friend, V.T. Shiras, who Is famous In both hemispheres for hie
snapshots of big game taken by flashlight In the night, rerwrkel to

ce during the Intermission of the lecture that these were the

finest pictures of the kind which had ever been to his knowledge

ehown anywhere. Tour audience was singly delighted, and there
ie a great demand In all quarters for a repetition of the display

if It could be arranged for.
I cannot take more time at present to write, but

I wl,h to thank you from the bottom of my heart for the pleasure
of the evening, and only regret that we cannot see you oftener.
for a longer period.

I aa,

Monday, January

1013.

received

FIRST NATIONAL BANK1LL BULD

HEN FEDERAL SITE IS SETTLED

At the annual mf-ttir.:- ; of the First
National Hank of Hawaii at Honolulu,
held thrs wek, the board of
directors was d, consisting of
r eo. X. Wilcox. Geo. P. Castle. M V

trtobinson, H. M. von Holt, L. T. Peck
and Cccil Broan- - Cecil Brown con- -

tinues as president. Mark P. Robinson
as vice-preside- nt and L. T. Peck as
cashier. In his annual report Presi-
dent Brown says:

"We still own the property on Bis-
hop and .Merchant streets in Ihis city,
and purchased for the purpose of
erecting a banking building, and are
still awaitinf the determination of
the condemnation proceedings com
menced by the federal government for
the property fronting on Fort street, ' banks. The bank site Is put in at
and adjoining that which has already j $39,078.73 and the total assets are
been acquired by the federal govern-2,804,52- 7 89. Liabilities include $1,-me-nt

before building. 7S5,613Ji3 of deposits. The capital of
"The value of the business trans , the First National is half a million

acted during the past year has been dollars, and its surplus as above
$107,276.06, the largest yet done by shown, $200,000.

fund to cover this expenditure.
The Engineering Com-

pany was given until January 31 to
complete its Queen street bulkhead
wharf contract. The time expired
yesterday for this job, and the Arm
asked a sixty-da- y extension, receiving
only sixteen days, .however.

LANTERN PARADE CUT

(Continued from Pagt 1)
one exception, had virtually consented

ceremonial In honor of Amprlm'. nk -

tional hero, but Fred K. Makino, the
one man who opposed the idea then,
has won his fight against the pro-
posal. He declared at that time that
the Japanese in Tiawaii should ob-
serve the year of mourning with their
countrymen back home. The mute
testimonial to the dead ruler Is so
great that even the birthday of, thelattHude of Indifference to therecom.--

new emperor is permitted to pass un-
observed .during the twelve months
set aside for the mourning, and
Makino urges that his race in Ameri
ca should show no less respect.

Even the Japanese consul, when the
Question was referred to him a few
weeks ago, said he could see little
harm in participating in the American
holiday celebration, though psrhaps
his people should not go into it on
such a large scale as in previous years.
But Makino, since raising his objec-
tions to tho celebration, has become
the editor of a new Japanese dally in
Honolulu, the Hawaii Hochi and he
carried his fight into the columns of
that paper, with tho result that he evi-
dently has won over virtually all the
opposition.

. The committee, announces it has
adopted his, pointy of,, view, and that
while desiring" to - show ho disrespect
to the American hero, they owe first
allegiance to their own nationSl char
acter. Therefore they will cling to the
national custom of mourning his death.

"It will be only for this year, how-
ever," said Chairman Ozawa, "and In
the' years to come we will . take our
usual, place In. the Washington .Birth- -

aay paraae with pur uiumanatea iioats
and our thousands ,of marching men."

iii make mm
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Fifty Men and Religion pmpaign
workers will meet tonight in the
Christian Church at half-pas- t seven
o'clock for the purpose of making the
arrangements for the Fred B. Smith
end of the campaign with regard to
the holring of the evangelistic insti-
tutes.

Two institutes will be held simulta-
neously every afternoon at half-pas- t

four o'clock during the visit of the
team to Honolulu. The evangelistic
institutes, which will be conducted
by Fred B. Smith, will be held in the
Odd Fellows' Hall, and the social ser-
vice institutes, which will conducted
by Raymond Robins, will be held in
the makai pavilion of the Young Ho-

tel. At the meeting tonight only
those interested in" the former insti-
tutes will be present. The committee
which i9 looking after this part of
the work has already issued over four
hundred invitations to as many men
throughout the city for the purpose
of getting them interested in the
campaign. This plan is shortly to be
followed by the social service com-

mittee.

READS BIBLE EVERY DAY.

King George Keeps Promise Made to
His Mother in 1881.

Kins George through his secretary,
has sent a letter to the Scripture Git
Mission. London, in reply to one from
the secretary of that organization, in
which he says that it is quite true be
promised his mother. Queen Alexandra,
so long agn as lt that he would rea l

a chapter of the lib!e every day. and
that he has adhered to this promise
ever since.

are. wnicn iiavji U;S enemies l

ton Theolociral seminary, and the fir?"
riidiiiK erected by tre TYci-byi.-r- i

church in Aiveri'? tor the , duct
students lor the

the association; the expenses have
been $41,88.0S, leaving as net earn-
ings $65,407.98. Of this sum $10,000
has been transferred to surplus which
now stands at $:00.000.00. $35,000.00
has been paid out in dividends, leav-
ing to the credit of undivided profits
$20,407.99. This sum with balance of
undivided profits of J8.163.03 carried
forward from December 31. 1911,
makes the sum $28,571.01 now stand-
ing to the credit that account."

Among the assets in the balance
sheet of December 31 are $485,400
United States bonds. $2S8.561 Hawaii-- ,
an Territorial bonds, $15,550 sundry
stocks and bonds, $9(7,773.09 bills re-

ceivable, etc.. $842,686.27 in cash and
a total of $86,556.76 lue from other

T

(Continued from Page 1)

Markham and McClellan out of the
party at the meeting of the committee
tomorrow hlgbt. Nothing .short of that
will be sufficient punishment for the
failure of these men. to obey, the spirit
and letter of the pledge they all took
when, they received their nominations

!at the hands, of the convention and
Democratic party last summer.

"At that time they signed a pledge
to abide by the rules of the party and
to accept all recommendations of the
county committee on questions of pat-
ronage. This pledge they have .wilfully
and deliberately violated, not once but
several times, and they maintain their

uieiiuituujis ui me cuuui; vuuuumec,
and the demands of the. rank and file
of the 'party they are supposed to be
representing on the board.

"From a purely non-partisa- n stand-
point there is nothing to be said
against this attitude of the three, but
from party, mane's point of viewf-o- n

a straight party platform, by an elec-
torate that desired a change, we are
bound to give .J be city, and county a
part izan . administration. The obliga-
tions incurred by all candidates elect-
ed on. the Democratic ticket are equal
and are not to be avoided hy honor-
able men." , ,i

It Is also stated that; jthemember?
of the special patronage committee,
appointed by the county committeer on

'a motion of Soapbox Barron la in?
censed, by the refusal ot the "insur-
gents", to heed the recommendations
f Whittemore and Carter for the posl--

tlons held by Whitehouse and Thurs-
ton. In view of the fact that four of
the seven members of the, patronage
committee were' not members of the
county, committee the action of the
insurgents is regarded as-- a direcVslap
at the whole Bourbon party in Oahu.

All of which indicates that the split,
fn the Democratic ranks, predicted by
this paper some days ago, already has
come about. ,

"So we are to be read out. of the
Democratic party," snorted Supervisor
Markham this morning, when told of
the statement made by Pacheco.
"Well, rm glad of it. Pacheco and
that lot are anxious to get us out. be-

cause we will not submit dictation,
from them. That's all there is to this
last tempest in the, teapot," .

"Oh, they are going to
(
read McClel-la- n,

Markham and Petrie out of the
party, are they?" grunted the mayor's
private secretary, . William Miles.
"Well, you can say to Mr. Pacheco that
he is, not running the county commit-
tee, much as he may think he is and
that the committee will not hear of
such action, Whyhels crazy!"

SUPERVISORIAL MOTES

In response to a letter from the
Outdoor Circle of the Kilohaha Club,
by Mrs. F. J. Lowrey, the Board of
Supervisors invites the ladies of the
Circle to attend the next regular
meeting of the board and present their
scheme for beautifying Honolulu.

A petition was received by the
Board and referred to the health com-
mittee, from 185 natives asking that
Dr. Moore be continued as assistant
City and County physician.

Four resolutions were introduced
by McClellan and passed first read-
ing, appropriating money to cover
the deficiency in the pay of employes
whose wages were reduced after they
had worked part of the month.

Liliuokalani School assembly hall
was denied, by recommendation of
the ways and means committee, for
an entertainment for which admission
of fifty cents was to be chareed.

that there was no objection to the
j

'
people's use of the schoolhouse for
meetings, but the line should be
drawn against its use for private rev-- ,

enue.
Treasurer McCarthy wrote to the

I board saying was impossible for
him to comply with the law that pro-- i
vision of section 106 of the municipal
act requiring him to report all sums
owing to the City and County, as he
could not ascertain the same, but he
would comply with the part requiring
a report "of all moneys received by

; him and the disbursements thereof."

irht

i f - v..
cial slate.

" An application of the Mutual Tele- -

Senator J. V.'. Baiiey of Texas, who! phone Co. for permission to install
was retired by his constituents after the Denio alarm system in the fire
his close affiliation with Standard stations, without expense to the City
Oil interests was shown, delivered aj and Countv. was referred to the corn-dramat- ic

farewell address in tho 6en-- 1 mittre on fire department and electric
in co

a.

it

and bitterly denounced the "new na-- ) On the recommendation of Chair-tionalist- n
'

j man Markham of the police commit-- .

vjro i.r-l- v .trove-- Alexander j fe, the private squabble between
Hull, the m-i'- bui!d:ng rf the Prin- - Dias and Rose was uinH nfF the nffi.:

1 :i
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Special Agents

The we en7 envy
other people up.

Our Store Is A

Wonderland

For seekets ,after
Men's Up-to-D-atc

Furnishings. r Suits
from smallest Boy's
blouse to largest
man's tuxedos, and

Pajamas 'p'
Shirts
Gloves 'X

Socks
SeatcrVj.'i;;

Bath Robes
Handkerchiefs'

Suit Cases ,V '
and"-- ' -

Traveling Dags

BathSlippers X
" Canes.' ' '

Umbrellas
Silk Knitted

Mufflers v
Fancy and

Full Dress Vests

.

-1

Neckwear" ,

Hats and Caps

1IM

A massage cream prepared froa
non-poisono- us ingredients oa scien-

tific principles ; imparts- - a smooth-

ness to any complexion, projucln;
the freshness of without in

jurious effects; V

me
accomplishes ?.thj. enables the
middle-age- to the, attract-

ive'complexion cf the , V

Go 9

Fort-an-J HetefStsl. l'A

some men ou.a rauier sieai a poor.
living than earn a jood pne ' :

Llmlted
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W Watch repairing, f t i
cleaning and

skilled watchmakers lis

I ml
1 i

jbplSraBl -

fewgsE t

,
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Deonle always
ome higher

youth,

and'

retain
young.


